The non-linear inductance of a Josephson juncthe range of pump power, P:, for a signal gain, rs' tion makes it suitable as the active element in a within 3 dB of the max gain, and (iv) P+ for max r 0 high frequency parametric amplifier. Advantages are as a function of IJ. The fact that several of the the low pump power needed and the low noise tempeparameters were evaluated by more than one method rature expected. This work utilizes arrays of small gave a valuable cross-check,
Josephson tunnel junctions packed close together in a microstrip configuration. They were run in an unbiased, doubly degenerate mode, i.e. with the pump and signal frequencies being almost equal. We found it possible to tune the amplifiers to stable, high gain by a magnetic flux,$. Hence they could be opti- 500 1000
Input temperature (K)
experimental values of the gain-bandwidth product (which disagree with theory) and the gain-power width (agreeing, cf figure 2) we get a striking agreement with the observed maximum output temperatures as shown in table I. Table I Parameters of saturated SUPARAMF's
As the gain depends on the input noise level a conventional noise figure measurement on a saturated S U P W will give an erroneous result. Instead we have estimated T by measuring the signal N to noise ratio 141. Generally, we found very high values of TN, the higher the more saturated the amplifier was, see table I. A larger N gives less saturation and a lower TN. Only in an amplifier where the bandwidth was limited to about 60 MHz, we could avoid noise limiting and estimated a TN of 30+20 K.
